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O. INTRODUCTION
 There are thTee constructions ofFrobenius manifolds (Satto's fiat structures) from com-
pletely drterent ongins and purposes; the Gremov-Witten theory, the theery of primitave
forms and the mvanant theory of Wcy1 greups.
 Our main purpose is to grve isomorphisrns arnong these Frobemms manifolds by stedy-
mg the Grornov-Wttten thoory for weighted r"pjecttve lmes, the theory of p"mitive foims
for cusp smgulanties and the mvariant theory oferttended atfine Weyl greups ln particular,
we simplify and generalize the result givem by Milanov-Tseng [3] and Rosst [4].
1. THREE CoNsTRucTIONS
 Let (a;, op, a3) be a tnpte ofpositive integers such that i + i + i År 1


















The following theoretn on the uni(IEmess is motivated by the one in [7].
Theorem 1. There exists a unique Frobenius manifold Mwith fiat coordmates
tO,tl.1,.. ,tlpx-l,tZl, . ,t2.al-1,t3,1, ,t3,ny-1,tSattSfyMg
(i) fliere exists an ssomorshism ofcemplex manifolds'
   M st c Å~ d"i-iÅrKny-1}(q-i) Å~ c.
    SH(to(s),tl.1(s), . ,t3ps-l(s),d(S}).
(ll) 1be unit vector field e and the Euler vecbc r field E are gtven by
   e= iii;• E= 'o iiZ,;" #, tli'li' qi "iJ sZ, J '(zl,T ' ;Ii ' ;i; - i) 8,•
(m) Non-degenerate syrrsmetuc bilmear form q satishes
    n(zil•;•8,)"n(8,•Si,;)"'•
    "(at ,, , af,,, ) = ( 8i"`:' i,fditt12,,a"d J2 " ai, -Ji
(iv) TheFrobenius potÅëntial fe satisfies EtFTo = 2fe,
    foltoao EC[[tl.1, .,tlpti-l,h,l, ,t2-ij-1,ts.!, ,t3ps-1,d]]
(v) Assume the condttion (v) In the fiame Åí, E,lir, . , icF.l :;", , Åí efTM, the preduct
  o can be extended to the limit te = ti.i = • = t3A.i = d = O. Ihe Cralgebra
  obtained in thss limit is isomorphic to
   C[xl,x2, x3]/(xlx2,xlx3,x3xl,alxpt1 - agxf21,a2xf2: - a3x ', a3xt3P - atfl') ,
  where elelT,i , e/at2,; , O/Ot3,i are mapped to xi . xo., x3, respectively.
(vl) The term tl,1t2 1t3,Id oecurs with the coeffcient 1 ln fe
We beve another theorem on the uniqueness (see also [2] and [6])'
Theorem 2. A Frobenius mansfold efrank ai + a2 + a3 - 1 and ofdimensicm 1
with the followmg e and E is uniquely determinecl by the mtersection form
  e= Xti;, E= to Sti; + ;E/; tki a'i JtiJ h2t [] + (S + ili + 2; -i) 8t•
3. IsoMoRpmsMs
eegemememagmmamermmaeeff
 . Calculate the orbifold cohomology rmg ofX and coimt the mmber of certatn stable
  maps of degree one.
 . Calculate the "lunit" of Jacobiaii rmg in B
ueeweweweweweemaewmama
 . Culculate the intersection form m pa) by the penod mappmg ofthe rmmitive foim
  (see [5]) and by a classical geometric appreaclt
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